Bespoke
Conservatories

Be different and
give your home
the wow factor

Special and just for you
We offer expert tailoring so that we can create the perfect
conservatory, just for you. Our special products conservatories
are all secured with our 10 year guarantee and expert
craftsmanship, all you have to do is call us on 01275 878153
and one of our specialist team members will bring your
ideas to life. For other inspirational designs see our latest
conservatory brochure on our website.

For that once in a lifetime
special project, all of our
classic conservatory styles
can be combined in any
formation to make a P, T
or L shape conservatory,
which really maximises the
space on your property.

Who said all windows should be white?
Create added impact with a splash of colour!
Our discerning customers are making style statements to create a high quality, woodgrain finish that won’t ever need re-painting. We
offer a variety of standard woodgrain colours: mahogany, golden oak and cherrywood. You can even specify white on the inside and a
colour on the outside to make it easier to match your interior décor and give a brighter appearance inside your home.

Standard Range
In addition to white, we offer three standard woodgrain colours:
mahogany, golden oak and cherrywood.

Cherrywood

Golden Oak

Mahogany

Premium Range
Our premium woodgrain finishes are so fine that it’s almost
impossible to distinguish them from timber windows, they will
enable you to create a truly stunning look. From subtle green,
cream and Irish oak to striking grey, black and antique oak our
choices will enable you to transform the look of your home.
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prior notice as part of our policy of continuous development. E&OE.
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